A fluence convolution method to account for respiratory motion in three-dimensional dose calculations of the liver: a Monte Carlo study.
We describe the implementation of a fluence convolution method to account for the influence of superior-inferior (SI) respiratory induced motion on a Monte Carlo-based dose calculation of a tumor located in the liver. This method involves convolving the static fluence map with a function describing the SI motion of the liver-the motion function has been previously derived from measurements of diaphragm movement observed under fluoroscopy. Significant differences are noted between fluence-convolved and static dose distributions in an example clinical treatment plan; hot and cold spots (on the order of 25%) are observed in the fluence-convolved plan at the superior and inferior borders of the liver, respectively. This study illustrates that the fluence convolution method can be incorporated into Monte Carlo dose calculation algorithms to account for some of the effects of patient breathing during radiotherapy treatment planning, thus leading to more accurate dose calculations.